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It you have made up your mind to buy 
Fou 's Sarsapariila do not be induced to takes 

amy other, A Boston lady, whose example is 
worthy linitation, tells her experience below 

“In one store where I wont to buy Hood's 
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to induce me buy 
thelr own lustead of Hood's; he told me their's 

i 

| 

| 
would last longer; that I might take it on ten | 

To Cet 
days’ trial; that if Idid not like it 1 need not 
pay anything, ete, 

an ma to change. I told him XI had taken 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, knew what it was, was 
satisfied with it, and did not want any other. 
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilia 
I was feeling real miserablo with dyspepsia, 

and so weak that at times I could hardly 

Hood’s 

But he could not prevail | 

| 
i 

stand. I looked like a person In consump | 
ton. 

good that I wonder at myself sometimes, 

and my friends frequently speak of it.” Mus. 
Erra A. Gory, 61 Terrace Street, Boston. 

Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. £1; six for £5. Prepared only 

by CL HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. | 

I00 Doses One Dollar 
— 
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9 not mean morely to 
them ge URL 

When 7 sey € 
Mp toomiora nd then have 
Suan again. I» A RADI 

LL kave made tuo disease of 

a 
IG SICKNESS, 

I WARRANT my remedy t9 
nies. Beocauso onsers havo 
ornot now receiving sours 
treatise and a FREE BoTTL 

REMEDY. Give E 3 
« Costs you nothing oT a 
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Sand ut once f 
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361 Broadway, 
he. New York. 2 

  

I took Cold, 
I took Sick. 

I TOOK 

SCOTT'S 
EMULSION 

RESULT: 

X take My Meals, 
I take My Rest, 

AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
ANYTHING My LAY MY HANDS ON ; 

too, ror Scott 
n of Pups Cod Her il 

ypophosp tesof Limean 
OT ONLY curep MY Ined 
Consumption »r wor 

ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING 

FLESH ON MY BONES 
AT THE RATER OF A POUND A DAY. 1 
TAKE IT JUST AS RASILY AS 1 DO MILE.” 
SUCK TESTIMONY 18 NOTHING NEW, 
SCOTT'S EMULSION 15 DOING WONDERS 
Bary. Takk x0 orien. 

  
    

Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so much | 

  

of Real Interest Presented 
in Condensed Form, 

WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS DO AND BAY 

A Chapter of Accidents, Crimes and 
Local Happenings Picked Up Here 
and There in the State and Flashed 
Over the Basy Wires, 

(LEHEM, Pa., June 15.- iquartes 
centeniary commencement of the ohigh 
University opened Saturday. The 
baccalaureate sermon was preached by 
the Rev. Dr. E. W. Donald, rector of 
the Church of the Ascension, New York 
City 

PuiLapeLriua, June 15,—Fire was 
digcovered in the main building of the 
immense abattoir, at Thirty-second and 

sheddings, ete., which studded the acres 
of ground 

Reaping, Pa., June 16, 
this city have decided not to observe the 
Saturday half holiday under the recent 
act passed by the Must lggislature. They 
allege that to close at noon on Satattay 
during the summer months would seri- 
ously interfere with business, 
Porrstowx, Pa, June 15, — While 

Robert Str atton, aged 20. of North Cov- 
entry, 
cartridge into a revolver with his knife 
it exploded and the bullet penetrated his 
gloin. A physician probed for it, but 
was unsacecssful in extracting it. 
believed the wound will prove fatal. 
PHiLapeLriia, June 15. 

as manufacturing firm of 
eld, Son & Co., of Manayunk, are 

cinbarrassed fivancially, and 
Ww in contemplation an assign- 

benefit <f creditors. The 
of Bevill Schofield. Will 

hofield and William M. Somer. 

June 15.—The body of 

Clarke, the keeper of the 
life saving station who was lost in the 
sur de dssmting the Badger State, 

been brought in. It was washed ap 
from where Capt Clarke 
While not a button was 
lothes, his fine £3500 watch 
It is believed that the 

Republican 
lay and 

of the in 
ch elec 

1 ealeq 

ven tier vests 

adopted the majority report 
vestignting mmatice, wi 

ige and def 
The Livingston uo 

and will meet next M 
ly plac “© Judge 

arge and 
188 Repub con tion met 

yesterday and nominated the fol 
lowing unty ticket: Sheriff, Lafayette 
Woods, of Mechanicsburg: director of 
wor, Isaac Pechart; jury commission. 

br A. R. May; coroner, Dr. J, C. Davis, 
delegates to state convention Jd. MM 
Sheafer, of Pine Grove, and J. N Young, 
of Mechanicsburg, 

Wikessarke, Pa., June 15.—Will 
lam Evans, a married man, 40 years of 
age, was instantly killed at the C nyng- 
ham mine. In some unknown manner 
he fell through the narrow space be. 
tween the carriage and the side of the 
shaft. He struck the bucket and Ix mind. 
ing off, fell to the bottom of the shaft, 
300 feet below. His body was terribly 
mangled and mutilated. 

Resting, Pa, June 18.—The mys- 
terions disappearance of Beatrice Wan- 
ner, aged 11 years is puzzling the police 
officials of this city. She left her MTne 
last Saturday afternoon, and since then 
all trace of the girl has been lost. She 
had $2.70 in her possession. The family 
came to this city from Wilkesharre six 
weeks ago Her relatives fe ar that she 
has been enticed away 

Loox Haves, Pa., June 15.—What is 
supposed to have been a spontaneous ex 
hos n of mill dust occurred in G. W. 
Tipples' planing mill, and the fire which 

resuited caused the destruction of the 
plant, together with a large lot of fin. 
ished work. Workmen were thrown 
down by the concussion and many of 
the men were more or less burned by the 
fipmes. The loss will reach £350,000, 

Easton, Pa., June 16.—Joseph Sear. 
foss, aged 15 years, and his brother, aged 
11 years, sons of Joseph H. Searfoss, of 
Reglesville, took a stroll along the 
canal there, the former Carrying a gun 
loaded with coarse shot. The gun acck- 

| dentally discharged, the entire load en- 

| died half an hour later, 

and 
rank 

Joseph and his 

tering one side of Frank's bod 
coming out on the other side. 

parents are prostrated with grief, 
ReapiNg, Pa, June 18.—Two serious 

| accidents occurred to chérry pickers in 
| this city, 
| will prove fatal 

  

one of which, it is believed, 
George E. Whiston, 

aged 17, fell from a cherry tree a dis 
tance of thirty feet, striking upon his 
side and back. He sustained internai 
injuries and is suffering with hemmorr- 
hages. His condition is critical. Daniel 
Shaffer, 10 years, son of George 
Shaffer, fell from a cherry tree and 
broke his leg below the knee. 

Reavixa, Pa, June 15. Snakes seem 
to have overrun many parts of the 
Schuylkill valley, rare monster 
called a “king snake” 
long, with a head 
crown, and with bril 

xl like a doable 

sting at the tail, has apt with 4 deadly 
K. Gilbert's farm, near ared on 

Strausstown, bringing great consterna. | 
kill or cap- | 

| defendant on the ground of A little danghter of Frederick Mil. | 
irdsboro, saw what she | 

considered a beautiful living plaything : 

tion with it. All efforts to 
ture it have so far been froitless, 

lard, of South 

in the front yard, and was in the act « 
icking it up with her fingers when her 
ather came up and dispatched it. It 
proved to be a wampum snake, & deadly 
cross between a copperhead and a rat 
tlesnake, 

A squad of men representing a Phila 
delphia musewn canght a reat array of live snakes the other day salon Sacony 
creek. One of the party was Bitten on 
the finger by a copperhead and another A rattler, and both are expected to 
C 3 

Mrs Joseph Ruppert, an aged lady 
near Hamburg, was seversly bitten in 
the foot by a copperhead while walkin 
in her garden. Her Jog is terribly oF 
len, and she suffers axcrnciating ny 

Fratk Danfert, a laborer near Laas 
dale, handled u Lig copperbend with the 
intention of churming it, but the angry 
monster sunk its fangs repeatedly into 
his hands, and he is now dying. The 
humber and size of snakes thet have 
been killed this meth wre simply sner- 

BARDSLEY PLEADS GUILTY. 

His Defalcations Now Foot Up a To 
tal of $1,085,000, 

PritapeLrsiia, June 10, —John Bards 
ley, ex-city treasurer of Philadelphia, 
was brought up from Moyamensing 
prison in the regular prison van snd ar- 
raigned in the quarter sessions, before 
Judges Fall and Wilson, on seventeen 
separate indictinents charging him with 
loaning money as a public officer, deriv- 
ing gain from the deposit of public 
money and converting public money to 
his own use. Bardsley pleaded guilty 
to every count of the indictment, but in puch alow voice that few could hear 
him, 

It was then arranged that the 24th 
inst. should be set or Wont the evi- 
dence for and against Bardsley, and the 

sentence, 
PHILADELPHIA, June 18, 

jously awaited opinion of the 
The anx-   

; | councils 
Arch streets, and resulted in the total | 
destruction of the group of buildings, | 

The banks of | 

| 
| 

Chester county, was forcing a | 

It is | 
| ing a grand total of $1,635,000 that he 

The woolen | 
Sevill | 

fully six fees | 

t crimson spots | 
over its black head, which terminate. | 

April 1, was resumed before Judge Clay- 

| mills, caught 

    

court as to the legality of the election of Mr. Richard G. Oellers by city 
as city treasurer, or the ap- pointment of W. Redwood Wright by Governor Pattison, was handed down | yesterday. The court stood four to 

| three on the decision. It ousted Mr. 
Oellers from the 

| the appointment of Wright. 
PHILADELPHIA. June 15. —John Bards. ley proposes to make a full and com. | plete statement of his transaction with 

public funds when he appears in conrt. 
ie made this statement to a friend who 

visited him in prison. 
Mr. Bardsley's defalcations now foot | 

| oattle shipping point, whisky sellers, 
up $1,375,000. Of this the state losing 

| $912,000 and the city $554,000, 
| Hon to this Mr. Bardsley has managed | to cover up or loose $260,000, which he made since he became treasurer, mak. 

has gotten away with. 
WastuiNgTox, June 15. —The 

ment prepared by Comptroller 
and sent to Mayor Stuart of f Philadel- 
phia, on the Sous pursued by him with the Keystone Bank of that ¥, Was 
made public here last night, T 
ment includes the lotter 

* States 

of Bank Exam- iner Drew of June 24, notifying him of | 
the $600,000 defaleation of Lucas 
late president of the bank In this latter 
Mr. Drew explains how, by adroit 
manipnlation of the accounts of the 
bank, Lucas, with 
Marsh, the former cashier 
abstracted large sums of money from 

the 

the 

Marsh 
antly led into these tray ti wd 
prounsed Lucas whe 

his death bed 1 
under the reg 
abstracted v 

bank { 

estate he reported, was ignor 

CHESTER 

utes after 

delapd lated 

DOrse res hed the 

east end of this of ! 41 
saw the rig in the central part of 
town and he halted the driver. whe 
he had brought the two men fron 
delphia i 
South 

ing a 

and that they wi 

Chester, but  meanwhil 

secluded street 
ould winlk the rest 

a while the thought 
they must be crooks or 

The cabman was | 
stable, getting his h 
fused to talk becanse it w 1 
business giving “loads” awa 
mitted having been 
trip, and that was all 
{ { him 

he re 

e of his 
He ad 

1 $12 for his 
id be got out 

H. H. Yard Surrenders 
PrrLaperruia, June 16. —-H. H 

who was arrested in Trenton i 
last, on the « harge conspiring 
John Bardsley to mens ! 
money, came to Philads 
Jersey home yesterday 
self to Magistrate Pols 

ing and was held 
trial 

Heat Expanded the Rails 
GuiLron, Wis, June 18...p 

train No. 8, on the Milwaukee and 
Northern road, left the track about six 
miles south of this city. The wreck was 
caused by the heat expanding the rails 
and throwing the track out of gauge, 
The baggage car and two com hes 
umped the track. The following were 
jured: Richard Wagner, German 

Stadt Theatre company, Milwankes, 
back hurt; Mrs C. F. Dutton. of Mil- 
watukee, side hurt: C. H. Barndale. of 
Milwaukee, slight injury in the side. 
Several others were more or Jews 
scratched and bruised 

LE% Enger 

The Forepaugh Estate, 
PHILADELPHIA, June 15. —The acconnt 

of Mary G. Forepaugh and John A. 
Brown, executors of Adam Forepaugh, 
was adjudicated by Judge Ferguson in 
the orphan conrt, 
half of the residuary 
widow and the other half is held in 

79,960.13 was divided between them. 
same division was made of the real | 

estate, appraised at $590.950. About | 
$20,000 income accruing since Mr. Fore. 
paugh's death was also paid from time 

) dime, 

The Brown Murder Trial, 

commonwealth against Prank 
who with Lis three lous, George 
and Alfred Gell and John Og WAR 
charged with the murder of flim 
Brown in the labor riot at Chester on 

inn, 

ton. There was a one sidedness in all of 
the testimony of the witnesses, with the 
weight in favor of an acquittal of the 

self defense. 

Woolen Mills Ablage. 
PritaveLrms, June 16, The 

woolen mills of Charles Spencer & Co., 
in Germantown, known as the Ladconter 

fire at 12:95 this morniy 
the woolen storage department, 

ina gow Shtnetity the © Mructure WAS envelo n «flames. or over an anki the fire was gotten nnder 
control, but not before the third floor 
and fie sock it Soutained were do 
stroyed. ons will be about $30,000, 
fully insured, 

The Express Collides with a Freighe 
Sax Praxcomoo, Jane 16,—A collision occurred between the Los A ox 
a and a freight train at Pom our 

badly 

great 

locomotives of both were smashed, and the mall and ox. fiom one on she passe train wore abscopet.  Prakeman Jomlan, of the ft, was killed, and 
Moore and Abbott and both 
wore hurt, 
number of sents eprian, ir wT 

| B. Spurgeon, mail clark, was 
two ether mall clerks sardemaly haps 

  
court could then weigh it and pronounce | 

supreme | 

There was uot a foot of lumber in 

osition, and confirmed | I | and blood that has never been equaled   

In addi- | 

| great majority of 

state. | | 
Lacey | 

assistance of | 
of the bank, | 

Under the will one- | 
estate goes to the | 

| people were bol 

  

A TOUGH TOWN. 
— » 

rT was NEWTON, KAN., NOW A 

NICE AND ORDERLY CITY. 

Vor Downright Cussedness and Cold Kill 
Ing It Had No Equal—The Gun Bettled 
All Disputes —1It Was Death to 
Marshal, 

Nobody ever knew of a tougher town thap | 
Newton, Kan, was in the early days of ite 
existence, Nobody knows of a more lovely | 
Or more peaceable city than that same place | 
Is today. In the spring of 1871 the terminus | 
of the Banta Fo railroad was at Emporia. It 

| was determined to build to a point seventy five 
The object was to catch | 

| the Texas cattle trade. On the 14th of April, | 
1871, the writer renched the banks of Sand | 

miles further west, 

creck. Two men were found camped there, 
what is 

now Harvey county, Kan, 
the pioneers of the town that Capt. John 
Bebastian afterward named Newton, 

Bix weeks later there was a population of 
uearly 2,000. The history of the town for its 
first eight months 1s a story of lawlessness 

on 
this continent. Other places, mining camps 
and cattle towns, have kept up the music of 
the pistol a greater length of time, but for 
downright cussednuoss and cold killing 
ton wears the As soon as it became 
known that Newton was to bo the end of the 
railroad for a year, and that it was to be a 

New 
bait 

gam 

hundreds, 
respectable men, 

there, 00, but the 
ew OLLIE 

blers and thieves flocked ther biy 
Of course many 
egitimato 1 isiness, went 

the 

seeking 

wore 

dangerous 

PREACHING IN A GAMBLIN 
They 

robbing 
wonths it was a 

} DEX 

there for the purposes o 

ys an 

migrated 

the cowls 

these law breakers 

men who knew no 
frst to last t 

pace one Bunda y 1 

| Dessed the bank to use in speculations in real | 

gtk 

A bond elect 
ro ion 3 

§ 
M 

was 

Lone Btar salo 

A proposition 
out on the mroet o 

Both men laid 

the street. Martin 
don in his boot 

reached ho went down 

' Irishman; 

the railrad track in wi 
ie Park.” In one of th 
ocurred, MCh iFLOY 

ne of them, Martin on at ¥ 

would kill him and all that took his 
they 
part 

fight. 

5 & ourtaln | 

accord 
was killed 

agageinent took place 
ing to programme. MoCloskes 
early in the fray, two holes thn igh his 
neck and enough load scattered around 
through his body to make any one who digs 
hits up after a while imagine that be has 
truck a paying lead mine A man wm the 
McCluskey side shot nine of the long bora 
crowd and did it In a novel way, Ku wing 
that the fight "would occur, this man, Riley 
by mame, went prepared to make himself 
felt. He bad four six shooters on him At 
the first pop of a gun be deliberate iy walked 
up to a Texan and shot him (a the eye; then 
running his two arms betwees the arms and 

| body of the dead man, be made & buman bar. 
ricade and shot at will from a safe ambush 
After the fight ended be went out, mounted 
a horse and left. The dead at the lag killing 
were speedily disposed of, 

| taken care of. trust for the son, Adam Forepaugh. Jr. | 0 . BOSS OF THRE “SIDE TRACK.” 
Mike Fitapatrick kept a dive that be called 

the “Bide ok.” The unlucky that £ot in there found himself side track 
bis’ money was 

usual with his vile whisky and started out to 
do a little slaughtering. The merchant was 
soaght, but happened to be out of the store. 
Mike went up the street terrors every. 
body and walked into a saloon 
saw the city's 
and without 

throug 
boart. The marshal, Jack Johnson, had 
been advised that Mike was on a 
raid and bad started to capture him. Bee 

Be | 

These men were | 

{| that the ¢ 

the wounded | | choleest stock of Brandies, Wine arte 
| sylvania 

| this paper.) to Max Klein 
| Allegheny Clty 

until | 
e. Some of the decent | 

enough to protest against | 
some of his robberies, among others a prom- | 

| inent merchant, Mike did not like any in. Mepis, Pa., June 12. The case of the | 

    

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- 

Rel oo) 

-U. 8 

Baking 
Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
  

PROMOTING TEMPERANCE, 

The agency of the railroad « 
in promoting temperance is not gener 
ally appreciated 

persons, not 

{ the coal and ron, make 

comotives, or build 
11 he road 

sof tl 

used by 

mpanies | 

They employ fish 919 

counting those who mine 

Leadewmy, Canonsburg, Va 

{ I. Des Islets, Ph. DD. (Prine 
bool 3 « Yt iin, 1sv] 

Lon College preparation 
ened teachers; students ad 

SCOFIELD 

RNESS 

= 1B. & B. 

) Tas 

fact: 

tate 

} wi 

physicians thee aris the * oO 
Pure Kye Whisks Max Klein 
Silver Age and 

are sold under a swor 

ansumer take 

at 81.5 and “Duguesne il #8 : Hh per 
bottle Mr. Klein also keeps the larg 

in Penn 
Goods sent by express « verywhere 

Write for Catalogue and price list (mentioning 
2 Federal & reet 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE «Letters testamen 
tary upon the estate of Mattie KE. Holt 

decd, late of Burnside township, Centre coun 
ty, Pa, having been granted by the Register of 
said county fo the undersizned. all persons 

| knowing themselves indebtew to sald estate are terference with his business, and one morn | 
| ing be loaded himself a little fuller than | 

hereby requested to make immediate payment 
and those having claims against the same to 
present them, auly anthenticated. for settle 
ment, to OSCAR HOLT, Executor 

»n i Moshannon. I'a 

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 
COMPANY. 

Corner of High and Spring street 
Receive Depox 18: Discounat Notes 

J.D, Sueneent 

Wx } SINGER, 

Cashier 

ATTORNEY AY Law 

OfMee on seeond Boor of the Crider Exchange 
Bellefonte, Pa. Collectionps and rofessional 
business attended to prom p 41 

Ih. SPANGLER, CP HEWES 
SPANGLER & HEWES, 

Altornessatl law, 
Ofico in Parst,s Block, North side of High 

INO. NH. OnYIL, C. MM. BOWER, a 

ORVIS, BOWER, & ORVIN, 
Attornmeysat daw, 

L, ORYis 

Offloe on second floor In Orider's Kxehange 

ARMAN HOUSE, 
High Street, opposite the Court 

House. Entirely new. New furniture 
Steam Heat, Electric Light, and all the 
modern improvements, 

p D. GARMAN, 
Proprietor 

+ | ENGLISH 

  

  
—— 

referred 
Dx prrroncs needed   

CHALLIES. 

INCH ALL WOO! 

CHALLIES 

FRENCH 

iis ’ ) 

AMERICAN PRINTED CHALLIES, 

BUYERS OF DRESS GOODS. 

IT 
, 

SUITING STYLES, 

im VAS Ove 

Hand 

BOGGS & BUHL 
ie, 11 Federal St. 

ALLEGHENY, PA. 

McFARLANE'S 

Hardware -:- Store 
FOR SALE. 

The entire stock and fixtures 

of the McFARLANE HARD. 

WARE STORE in Bellefonte 

is offered for sale. 

This is a splendid chance for 

some one who desires 10 en 

gage io the hardeware business. 

For terms inquire of 
Wu. MoFartaxy, 

J. KvigMcFaruaxe, 
Admire, of 

Rorr. McFArLANE, decd, 

CHANCE TO MAKEMONEY 

8 wd Expenses padd or commiveion if Salary » xp # wanted everywhere, Neo 
Addrows wating al 
Posen Nursmy Co 

Gepeva, NY 
The CL. Vai 

X July rd 

«The cheapest talloring establish 

ment In Bellefonte can be found at the 
Philad, Branch,  


